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POREWORD 

The main object  of this paper,   specially prepared for the Fifth Meeting on 

Co-operation between Industrial Development Financing Institutions,   i e to draw the 

attention of participants to certain situations that occur in the mobilization of 

domestic resources for development in Latin America. 

We should point out that it is difficult to discuss the subject by itself,  in 

isolation, because the problem of the region's domestic resources forms part of a 

more general and complex situation arising out of the economic development of the 

countries involved,  the limited sources of finance,  the organization of the capital 

markets, and even the failure of the people to form the habit of saving,  to which 

the role played by the Latin Amerioan development institutions has to be added. 

We have therefore preferred to emphasize certain aspects of the proceas of 

attracting and investing domestic resources, and to consider them in relation to 

the functions of the region»s development financing institutions as a basis, albeit 

a modest one,  for discussion at the UNIDO Meeting. 

We should like to add that we consider that the Latin American Association of 

Development Finance Institutions (ALIDE),  as the representative of the region»s 

development bank, has a leading role to play in analysing the situations and problemi 

relating to the mobilization and investment of domestic resources, because its 

permanent links with the financial organizations in Latin America enable it to aot 

to the utmost effect,  providing valuable sources of information on the subject, from 

which new and interesting procedures and solutions can develop. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Latin America is a continent undergoing constant  evolution,  its baBic  objective 

being the economic and social development of its  peoples.     It  in the dynamism con- 

tributed by each country in the area to the development  process that  provides the 

momentum for achieving that objective. 

Within this general  frame of reference,  the region's development  finance institu- 

tions play a role that can be considered decisive,   since they are the bodies that 

attract financial resources to be invested for the benefit of the producing sectors, 

mobilizing both public and private savings,  encouraging the setting up of companies 

and providing technical assistance. 

These bodies,  which normally operate under the name of "development corporations" 

or "development banks",  although financing organizations,  are characterized above all 

by their promotional activities-     accordingly,  they aim to assist in the development 

of their respective countries and take steps - or should do - to Bee that resources 

are employed in the most suitable way,  that they are put  to rational use in terms of 

development objectives or established priorities,   since the lack of such resources 
is a universal problem in Latin America. 

Many of the Latin American development institutions were founded between I940 

and I960,  and they have increased at a considerable rate;    at present there are 

approximately 200 of them,   including multinational,  national,   public,   private and 

mixed institutions.     The establishment and expansion of these organizations  reflects 

the region's increasingly urgent desire to achieve development;    the tasks they have 

to perform in this connexion depend  on   the situation in each country,   the cpaantity 

and quality of its human resources,   the special requirements of its socio-economic 

system,  and the actual availability of financial resources. 

Further influences on their behaviour and operation are the changes in financial 

policies at  the international  level,  whether bilateral or multilateral;     the  under- 

developed courtries'  constantly decreasing share of world trade in goods and services; 

and the technological progress of the developed countries,  which widens the gap between 

thera aiv*   in many cases condemns  the  less developed to dependence. 

Latin America is aware of this  state of affairs and knows that the road  to 

development   ir  rough  and difficult;     that  the effort which has   to be put  into  the 

taok is * ch,n,nge  to it, strength,   capacity and  imagination;    and that the necessary 
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dynamism depends on its own ability, because programes of international co-oporntion 

such as have been attempted on a number of occasions have in the najority of carer, 

turned out to be mere words, where they have net served to introduce political, 

economic or even cultural influences. 

In the light of these problems and the crises facing it, L,tin America is to 

a greater or lesser extent pursuing two complementary paths: structural reform«, as 

a basis for social equilibrium and economic development, and economic integration, 

a, a means of increasing its political weight m the world at large and as an instru- 

ment for harmonizing its various economies. 

We feel that although both courses are valid, they must, if the serious problems 

in the region are to be solved, also have an ideological basis, an ideological frame- 

work, which will give vital content and full validity to both socio-economic approaches, 

1/ 
As McClelland-'   sayst     -There is no real  substitute for ideological  fervour», 

since it is an important emotional force, which must be present if individuals or' 

nations are to be committed to the pursuit of general objectives. 

fti. basic factor,  this framework of conduct and action, must inculcate in the 

social group a sense of national union, of the country's integration as an organic 

whole,  with its own goals and objectives,  aiming at the smooth progress of the popula- 

tion in general,  in accordance with principles of social  justice, and at the economic 

development through which the proposed aims can be achieved. 

It is in this context that the development financing institutions have a funda- 

mental role to play,   since their work must be aimed at supporting and effectively 

backing development programmes or plans,  as effective instruments created or accepted 
for this purpose. 

To pay no heed to the goals of development,  therefore,  is to go against the 
whole nature and purpose of bodies of this type. 

In Latin America today,  all the development institutions are well aware of the 

role they are expected to play, although in some cases, for external reasons,  their 

promotional activity is not as great as it might be and thiir financial contributions 

are not channelled into priority development activities. 

1/     Pie Achieving Society, page 430. Harvard Institute. 
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PURPOSE OF DEVELOPMENT FINAi'CD'G  INSTITUTIONS 

In what  has been  said by i/ay of nn    ntroduction   te have defined   in general terms 

the basic purpose of development  financing  institutions  in L">ti.n  amcrica. 

It  is  worth repeating,   however,   th~ +   in  :">"ir<rip'lo  '.li  of them, by   1-. finition, 

seek to help in so  far  as  their resource",   ptructure am1,  particular field  of operation 

permit,   in  furthering the  economic  expansion  and   roci-u  progress,  of their respective 

peoples. 

One particular feature  that should be highlighted ir ttnt  their  -etivitie* are 

not  just  financial,   in other '.vords they arc  not  restricted to credit   transactions. 

Of equal  or greater importance,  indeed,   ire  their promotional activities,   which 

include a variety of taska,   from direct   '.ss i stance to the entrepreneur  in solving 

hie particular problems to studies cf investirent  projects,  and including such a 

basic function as personnel training through courues,  seminar» or   other informational 

activitieu. 

Ulis,   then,  is a very important aspect  that should be borne very much in mind 

when considering the aims of development  institutions. 

Itoe degree of emphasis pi A-ed on th ¡so development rnd promotional  programmes 

is an indication of the signi fi canee attached by those responsible  for directing these 

organisations to a particular development proevss. 

An analysis of the statute? of deve opttent  institution?  in Latin America leads 

to the conclusion thr.t  although there are naturally -.-riations on account of differing 

circumstances,   the objective if   'basically ?!.- defined    love. 

In order to achieve thr.t objective,   they ave -uthori¿' t by the   laws  establishing 

them or by their statutes to -ct as  financial   intermediaries,  that   ir  to say,  they 

attract  resources and place them,  f.thcr generally or in a given econom .c sector? 

they promote the development of the capital market;    they give support in the pre- 

paration and iriipi amentati on of projects,  by  -akin,-; the studies themselves or financing 

them,  and by providing credit or direct investment contributions.     Itoey also provide 

technical assistance by giving financial a-tvice or guidance on accounting and adaini- 

strwtion so that the best results cm h-.< obtained in these areas. 

In practice,   the ability of development   financing institutions  to  achieve their 

basic objective and perform  the fnotions intrusted to their, depends  to a large extent 

on the efficiency of each one of or, ir adaptability,   and  in particular on 

their realistic and dynamic re E pon. u   t-  change.     It also depends on their co-ordination 

in plotting and  following the couive of development planning. 
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CLASSIFICATION 

A number of criteria r,ay be used to  classify development   financing- institution« 

in Latin America;     the  classification,   however,   is not a rigid  one-,   because a ay one 

organization may  be  included in n  number  of  different categories. 

Following the divisions established  by   Tulio de Andrea-^  therip   institutions can 

be classified according tc the composition and  ownership of the   capital,  th*» level   of 

operation,   the  field of activity,  and  the  type of financial  assiftanre whi»h they 

offer. 

According to their capital composition and ownership,  they may  be multinational  - 

public or private - and national. 

Among the public multinational institutions in Latin America are the Inter-American 

Development Bank,  the Central American Bank  for Economic Integration,  tho Andean 

Development Corporation,  and the Caribbean Development Bank.     Their common objective 

ie to promote the individual and collective development of their  member countries. 

Private multinational institutions are  represented solely by Adela, Compañía 

de Inversiones S.A.,   in which private induetrial concerns and  banks and financial 

institutions fron the United States,  w«*dtern Europe, Canada and Japan have holdings. 

Their objective is to invest capital,   in any  form,  in companies   situated in the western 

hemisphere,  with the exception of the United Stetes and Canada. 

The region's national institutions,   for  their part, number  17%  «j-j of which ar* 

state or public,   112 private and 2fi mixed (i.e.  owned jointly by  the State and private 

pities). 

According to the level at which they operate, development  or^aiiizatione may be 

regional, national,  st^te or provincial,  and according to their field of activity, 

sectoral or multi-sectoral. 

With reference to this last classification, cosments have be-en made on the ad- 

vantages and disadvantages of covering one particular sector of the economy or several. 

Regarding the first, it is said that certain activities, mich as  anticulture, on account 

of the risks and problem« they have to face,   require institutions which are f^seialised 

and concerned exclusively with them.    Operating in a number of sectors, on the other 

hand, means that resources may be scattered and thus not put to their beet poeaible 

use. 

2/     Política« Operativas de las Instituciones Financieras de Desarrollo. 
Tulio de Andrea, published by ALU!, Lima,  î§74.  
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Those who do not agree with these arguments  consider on the contrary that 

covering several  fields of activity allows the institutions to  establish priorities 

for their investnents,  making optimum use  of the  resources,  which as a general rule 

are scarce;     the existence of sectoral organizations,  on the other hand, doee not 

make for good co-ordination. 

The type of financial  assistance which the institutions offor may be credit, 

credit and investment,   or investment  alone. 

The majority of Latin American  institutions  fall into the  second category,   i.e. 

under their statutes they can grant  credits and contribute   capital.     Those whose sole 

financing activity is capital  investment are limited in number. 

NeverthelesH,  even when thi-ir t^rms of reference are extensive - and many institu- 

tions arc authorized to cover a wide range of financial operations - in practice they 

keep to a few,   confining themselves  rolely to the  credit field.     The causes for this 

Aie in their lack of operating capacity and the narrow approach of those in charge » 

who want to keep rieks to a minimum,  or in external reasons such as the limited scope 

of the capital markets,  accentuated by the fact that the shareholders tend to be a 

closed group,   so   that the snare capital cannot be increased. 

Leaving asido these categories,  which provide a systematic method of identifying 

functions or fields of activity,  there are in fact more similarities between the 

institutions thar there are differences;     this is because all were created or founded 

"as financing instruments to help promote   economic development  in their respective 

ocuntries",    "through State initiative or with State resources,   or alternatively with 

privat« funds,   but with government approval and encouragement",   and "all cr almost all 

are rocogniz^d as autonomous bodies with legal status and their own funds" and »*the;y 

operate "by financing programmes or projects either directly or as intermediaries" #-^ 

Ihe differences, wl ere they oxist, are due to the particular conditions in their 

oouitries, the composition of their capital or +.ie functions that have been entrusted 

te them. 

y      Tulio de Andrea, Op.cit. 
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COMMENTS til THE FUNCTIONS OF DEVELOPMENT FINANCING INSTITUTIONS 

The functions which the Latin America i development financing institutions perform - 

or have been given to perform - can bo divided into four main groups, according to 

the classification used by Humberto Diaz, José Zabala and Carlos Bernera financial 

intermediary functions; development of business ability;  transfer of technology; 

and promotion. 

1.  Financial intermediary functions 

Investment, the backbone of economic development, is not a simple process; on 

the one hand it implies saving out of income, and on the other, rifiking those savings 

in some productive effort.  In underdeveloped countries, either one or both of these 

investment requirements are often lacking; attention is generally focussed on lack 

of capital as being the main obstacle to development. 

Admittedly this is not universal, although companies and individuals may encounter 

difficulties in finding the capital they need: "When people live on the edge of sub- 

sistence, their Bavings may be insufficient, but they never cease to exist, and it is 

difficult not to be convinced that in many countries savings are higher than is thought, 

and that more savings could be mobilized towards productive investment"»*' 

A low level of investment may be the result not only of poverty but also of social 

values, or of the economic environment, which channel savings into unproductive uses, 

or of inadequate opportunities to use savi ige in a productiv; fashion. 

|     "Tiese preliminary considerations may serve as a basis for putting forward some 

comments, which reprisant the writer's personal opinions, about the functions described 

above. To merely give an objective account of the various functions of the development 

1 financing bodies would be to repeat what has already been dealt with fully and 
i 

authoritatively by many writers. The interesting thing, however, is not to repeat 

what others have said but to contribute ideas or opinions that will open the door for 

discussion on situations or problems peculiar to the region, and to listen to comments 

on what is put forward. 

éj     Puentes de Finanoiawiento de la Banca de Desarrollo en Amerio» Latina, 
Humberto Diaa, Jos! ¿abala and Carlos Berner, published by ALUJE, tima, April 1964. 

¿/  Bancos de fomento, William Diamond, F.C.8. 
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Acting as a financial intermediary means acting as a link between the sources of 

funds and the recipients of those funds who use them for investment.    In performing 

that function,  the development institutions seek to attract funds and then to make them 

available for investment in productive activities. 

The sources are both domestic and external.     The iormer comprise the Government, 

Central Bank,  State and private banks,  other financing institutions in the capital 

market and individuals or corporations. 

The external sources aro represented by multi-national organizations,  Governments 

and public or private  institutions from other countries,  foreign banks and foreign 

individuals or bodies  corporate. 

Those who receive the resources supplied from those sources are Governments,  public 

institutions,  public,   private or mixed companies,  co-operatives and individuals. 

Basically,  therefore,  the function of a financial intermediary consists in ob- 

taining resources from different  sources and channelling them  into investment. 

An analysis of the composition of the resources handled by the development institu- 

tions in Latin America,  shows that they may be capital,  domestic or external. 

The capital resources consist of the organizations'  capital proper,  their reserves, 

their undistributed profits and non-reimbursable contributions. 

The domestic resources are formed by public or private loans,  by securities 

floated on the national market and by savings and sight or term deposits. 

The external resources come from out o i de sources,   such as   international organisa- 

tions, Governments,   banks,   suppliers and other private credit   institutions. 

Special mention  should be made in this brief analysis of the mobilization of 

saving,   capital resources and  credit  contributions from the Central Bank. 

Mobilization of savings 

Two of the principal  functions of development  financing institutions  as financial 

intermediarios are to mobilize savings  and to transfer those  savings  from the savers 

to those who  are able  to  invest  or use thorn. 

However,  before   those  functions  can  be  carried out,  it  is  of vital importance to 

consider the  legol  noder  and  practicer.     Savori?  or investors-;  may require  certain 

/maranteoK before  tran;; ferri "ig savings   to  etn-rr-   onci  investing them  in companies  run 
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by others.    Theee guarantees  include sound banking practice3 and protect i 'e r« -julationr, 

an administration of law and  justice that   inspires confidence,   and the exv'tenc of 

persons or institutions tc   effect the transfer of interest and other dues. 

î As has been said, development requires  a stable and reified syster  of ^reductive 

Í    sectors, backed by a solid financing system consisting of the different  types of 

financial intermediaries which channel savings from macro economic agents  such as 

companies,  families, the Government and the foreign sector,   into productive  investment. 

A sound policy for mobilizing resources means gaining access to the  «mall  amountH 

saved by a great  number of families and individuals,  in order to secure solid and 

widely-based support?    this is only achieved, however,  if the institution and the 

financing machinery inspire confidence;    and such confidence will only prevail where 

there is stability and efficiency. 

A feature of savings in developing countries is that they by-pass institutional 

channels;    either they are put away safely,  or they are invested directly in land, 

goods or other assets offering yield and security.    This method of utilizing savings 

makes a very smaj.1 contribution to a country's productive capacity,  with the result 

that resource axe wasted. 

To counter this situation, brought about through a desire for security,  the 

development firiAiicing institutions nave to make every effort to provide a channel for 

the greater part of family savings.    In order to achieve this,   -oey hav*. to develop 

systematic plans  for educating people on the subject and encouraging individual and 

family savings - in other words,  they have to invest in savii^g. 

Another of the obstacles to the proper channelling of savings is the financial 

machinery whereby savings are turned into investment,  such as time deposits, mortgage 

debentures, bonde,  etc.    Such machinery involves a certain distortion in the savings 

process,  and tnat distortion is intensified by the inflation  1.1 Latin America.    Por 

example, there are effective interest rates - including tax exultions and other 

benefits - paid   to the holders of financial assets which vary between 7  and  1B per cent. 

Nevertheless the  real effective interest  rate,   i.e.  the effective  intiroat  rate divided 

by the price index,   is clearly lower.    Thus,   if tho annual  rate of inflation is 
p per cent,  the  real yield from financial   assets botriru: an ^ per cent  interest  i<* 

equal to zero. 
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Likewise,  many  financial  arrets  available on t> market - many of then offering 

the same advantage  ae  ro-j-irds  liquidity ?.:id security - do not  produce tho same yield 

because they bear different interest  rater  and tax exemptions.     In thic way the capital 

market  becomes;  fragmented,  30  fch-et   savings cannot be distributed flexibly over the 

different  finanzi«.!  arnete. 

The ordinary saver, however,   faced with this somewhat  complex situation combined 

with hip  ignorance of the financial machinery and hip desire to protect himself against 

the constant decline in the purchasing power of money,   ends up paying no attention to 

differences in interest rater   and   puts hif:  savings mainly into time deposits, mortgage 

debentures or deposits in co-operative and mutual  societies,   in a desire for security, 

inmediato convertibility and the possibility of getting loans  for the purchase of a 

house or consumer durables. 

Measures such as increasing  th3 nominal  interest rate paid   to the holders of 

financial assets  and making tax exemptions and machinery uniform,   could make the 

process of channelling savings more  flexible,  in a situation such as has been des- 

cribed.^ 

In addition,   the effective channelling of savings requires the development  of a 

capital market.     It will bo difficult  for thin market to grow if the lawB of the 

oountry establish difficult or rigid  conditions for  the formation of companies or 

their share capital,  making it difficult  for the investor or saver to participate; 

or if entrepreneurs'  attitudes or traditions arc* ouch that they are either unwilling 

or afraid to extend the circle of shareholders in their companies;     or if the financial 

machinery is inefficient. 

It  is therefore tho job of the development  institutions,   as part of their role 

as financial intermediaries,  to  identify those problems,   in order to bring them to 

the attention of the authorities  and  thus facilitate the flow of savings into the 

investments which they are promoting or encouraging. 

In point  of fact,  during the    "TeOg   domestic savings financed approximately 

90 per cent of the gross investment  in Latin America,  despite the fact that many of 

the problems described apply to the region and that tho lack of financial resources 

in  local  currency  restricts the  use  -;f external  credit. 

6/      Syrpor>iun  on c.-pitnl .-.-irkett:  in Peru, National Securities Commission, 
December  1 H ,> 
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Another disadvantage is that domestic savings require fhort-term  liquidity, 

whereas development  investment raquiros medium or long-terr amortization. 

Domestic savings,  therefore,  ilthou-h an «ssontjrl sour^ of funds,  havo 

|   not been considered to dosorve preferential treatment and specific plane to develop 
I 
f   and increase them by the development financirj institutions. 

It should not be forgotten that tho practice of saving, which involvos an under- 

standing of the role of savings ae a source of funds for development,  needs to bo 

taught, so that it becomes a habit,  and this is a job for the development institutions, 

many of whose executives ought to change their thinking on this matter;     instead of 

devoting their efforts to obtaining external finance - which they coneider to be a more 

suitable activity for a banker - they should be constantly concerned with the nead 

for domestic savings and the prospects of getting them. 

In Puentes de Pinanciamiento de la Banca de Desarrollo en America Latina«^ 

a study has been made of a sample of 17 development financing institutions which have 

machinery or schemes for attracting resources from the public in significant quantities. 

The conclusions of this study confirm the foregoing account of the problems j 

No country had a complete and up-to-date inventory of the machinery and schemes 

operating on the capital market,  much less those used by development institutions. 

The large majority of development or promotion institutions in the area did not 

use personal and family savings regularly or systematically and as a result had 

not developed machinery and schemes for that purpose. 

The few institutions which did seek to attract resources from the public had been 

increasingly successful, and this had become one of their main sources of finance - 

in a number of cases the foremost one. 

No particular common features were found among the various kinds of machinery 

used by the institutions in question to attract popular savings. There were, 

on the other hand, differences in terms,  interest rates, security,  liquidity etc. 

Of the resources obtained from the public,  more come from time deposits than 

from sight deposits,  except in institutions which are of the nature of develop- 

ment and commercial banks. 

1/     Humberto Diaz, José Zabala and Carlos Berner, Op.Cit.,  ALIDE,  April 1974 
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As  the amount  of resources obtained from the public increases  the funds obtained 

from external sources decrease,  particularly those from private banks or other 

institutions. 

Of the institutions selected as having better schemer, or machinery for encouraging 

the public to nave, eleven have a markedly higher proportion of resources from domestic 

than from other sources. 

The six exceptions are: 

Nacional Financiera de México V).7% 

Banco Industrial del Perú 43-5% 

CAVEHDES de Venezuela 23.5$ 

ÄF d« Paraguay 25.2$ 

Financiera Hondurena 16.9/0 

Soc, Financiera de Inversiones de Nicaragua 35»°% 

However,  between I967 and 1971 there was a considerable increase in these institu- 

tions*  percentage of domestic resources. 

Capital and State Bank Resources 

The capital of many of the development institutions in the Latin Amer^an region 

includes contributions from the Government,  and also from the Central Bank in the form 

of loans bearing very  low rates of interest. 

This class of resources is becoming very important in Latin America on account 

of the difficulties in mobilizing and attracting domestic savings.    Added to this in 

the level of profitability in the capital markets in a number of countries in the 

region,  which makes theia somewhat unreliable and for this reason they have not managed 

to generate enough confidence among savere and investors to get adequate tupport. 

There is also another factor which should be taken into consideration:    the 

financing periods.    Development  institutions,  by the very nature of their promotional 

activities,  place resources   for the medium end long term;     in order for them to do 

this the Bources of those funds need to be secure and stable,  and in this connexion 

we have seen that the supply of domestic resources often does not meet these conditions,; 

which severely limits the chances of placing them for suitable periods. 

Because  of this  State  of nffr.irs,   another  source  of funds has  to be  found,   and 

hence the importance  of the  resources-   .Toviài.-d "jy the Government and the Cantral Bank. 
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Some people  consider that   -overrent  resources,   since they come from the Treasury 

and represent no  cost to the body receiving tharr,   arc not treated as carefully as 

resources which have to be paid for,  and t,at as a result not enough care is taken 

|  with the investment,  the funds being channelled into activities which do not always 

j have priority,   or else used to acquire intensive technology rather than to emplov 

1 more labour,  which is not normally wise in areas where there is a high rate of un- 
f employment. 

Similar arguments are put  forward about resources from the Central Bank,  which 

on account of their low rate of interest,   it is said, make people forget how important 

it is for investment purposes to make a good choice of project. 

I However,  on these questions it is important to bear in mind the fundamental ob- 

oectives of the development  institutions and the conditions in which they operate in 
the region,  where underdevelopment is widespread. 

In the first place,  in speaking of development organizations in Latin America, 

we repeat that we are referring to financial organisation* whose job is to grant loa«., 

usually long-term rr medium-term, which involve considerable risks and which in addition 

must carry low iates of int3rest as an incentive to investment and thus to the develop. 
ment of business. 

We have already said that  in countries such as those in Latin America, or at  loa.t 

in many of them,   th-re is a lack of resources,  and entrepreneurs,  promoters and 

investors do not have a variety of alternative sources to call upon;    further,  if the 

State,  through its appropriate  government agencies, does not provide resources,   in- 

cluding the capital of development financing institutions,  the economic process will 

I be checked,  or even decline into a counter-productive stagnation. 

I The idea that as such money costs nothing,   it will be used in a way that is not 

§ very satisfactory from the point  of view of the return on the investment projects that 

are being financed,  is in our opinion fully valid, both theoretically and practically, 

in respect of countries with a bigger or better economy, where it is possible to find 

Plenty of alternativo investment  projects,  which can be studied and carefully selected. 

But in the under-developed countries, which are not only short of resources but also 

of projects,  the possibility does not exist and the altsrnatives arc limited. 

A further consideration that might be borne in mind in this connexion in the dis- 

tribution effect  of these government contributions.    They arc in fact money which the 

State obtains through taxes and which it then re-di strict es by promoting,  founding 
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and  financing companies*     -il though this method of channelling resources might  appear 

I:.TJ:HJ,   too vj.r**cw and  • ven  tro  priv-~te-entcrpri£?.-,   it muat  not  be  forgotten that 

"!•«•  aim  of   a development   institution if  to  3Linulate   the productive process  in order 

LO   opced   up +ht  country's general  economic development. 

lairthcr,   in erarrinir.:   •ronn-n'- ; 'n v^, ,   :i  •       to V considered that  the granting 

of  funds  by  lh<? Stato to   tho development  organizations  implies a close relation bctv;een 

the Ctoverwnent's aims in economic v tti-rti and  the way in which  Fuch funds  are used to 

fchiovo those aims by the  development and prorrotion institutions 

It is also worth referring to the rater of interest, which aro normally lower at 

development corporations or banks char, at commercial banks, a consequence of the fact 

•'.hat the capital  in  suppiiuù by the Government or the  credit  by the Central Bank. 

If the interest   rateo are  lower,   it  is cither to  provide an incentive  for invest- 

ment;  or became  low rates arc  r.coeseary for the activity towards which the credit ia 

being channelled,  or because the profitability of a project might be affected. 

Ihero are many examples of low interest rates being granted as an incentive«    to 

pvemote non-traditional exportnf   or exports in general;    to decentralize economic 

activities by meanr of prefer3ntial  treatment,   for investments in certain regione or 

areas of a country;     an n nei.nr> of fostering industrial estates;     or as a direct measure 

in favour 0e" a given sectc o~ economic activity. 

Tn the second cane,   that  is  to  gay,   --/horu resourc-.-F, aro  provided for a certain 

activity,   low interest ratei:  aro  lerislatei   or provided for not  just ao an incentive 

but ac an absolute necessity.    Agriculture,   particularly in countries like  the majority 

of Latin American countries,   i¿  tac most  obvious case.     This  is oven more  so when a 

poliey of agrarian reform  is undertaken,   pine as   x generiti  rule  those who get  the 

land are peaaants with no capital of tív>ir OTO;     they must have credit in order to 

stare or continue  i'anrin,;,  with the additional phenomenon that  the food products which 

they rorrrrlly grow „re eubjeet  tc  t;rie.  control,   to protect  the consumer,   which seriously 

aífeeís the results  cf th,-ir efforts.     It  nhoula be recognized that the profit margin 

ii ex+romely low and :.s a r^ult  tho interest rax  on money lent  them is of decisivo 

importance. 

Thoro may also ev,n b, pénelo,—.i r.;asnnr which ;rovidc real grounds for dif- 

fers  ial   interest  ri\T. 

I-in-1.-,    /•-   fhpu1 i  .   ^Ptuu,    .1   ,., tirar  ;:,:-h   .f. .;-t   ih,   project's profixability. 
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I In principle we feel that  in view of the few eourcer of fund,,   to which thoro 

J is no alternative,  anybody needing money,   precisely on account of that need,  attaches 

j only relative importance to the rate of intern,   and aprUc,  for   the  loan anyway. 

{ However,  this factor must not seriously affect the profitability of n  projet,   and 

j that must be taken into account by the development  institution. 

Wiese arguments,  combined with the very nature of auch organization?,  whose 

particular function is to promote and develop,  clearly indicate  in our opinion that 

their objective oan in no way be tied or-limited to raising resources on the domestic 

|  capital market or from external sources,   because in view of thoir importance for the 

|  country's economic development they must have financial independence and stability, 

I  which are precisely what capital contributions from the State or credits  from the  ' 
» Central Bank provide. 

To sum up,  we must understand that promotion and development  ivork cannot be con- 

ditioned or limited by disadvantages and difficulties in attracting resources on the 

domestic market;    and that a certain type of resources is required in the form of 

a capital contribution or at low rates of interest,  as a permanent and ntable source 

of funds,  if the organizations in question are to be operative. 

Given that the capital market in Latin American countries at  present is limited, 

if they are to be able to provide promotion credits,  with suitable periods, at  incentive 

rates and to cover the major risks incurred by this type of investment,  the two types 

of resources referred to, namely, government constitutions in the form of capital and 

Central Bank constitutions in the form of loans,  are essential for the rogion'a 
development financing institutions. 

Finally,  if it is assumed that the Central Bank loans are to be granted within 

a previously determined programme,  a monetary programme which has been formulated in 

accordance with a plan for increasing the money supply and for a fixed period, we must 

conclude that there are no inflationary risks involved in adding these resource* to 
the system*n liquidity. 

Investment of funds 

The investment that follows upon the attraction of funds, is its basic and com- 

plementary counterpart,  forming,  as has been said,  the backbone of economic develop- 
ment. 
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Investment  is   the  transfer of  ¡-"ivings  to  thr   investor,   ami  it   takes  place  through 

institutions making up the  canital   market,   to  whieh Governments,   enterprises and 

private  individuals  COTI e  in search  of funds. 

There are two aspects c'irrctly connected with investment which,   within the  frame- 

work  of the  following general  id.-í,  o¡;  ti.,   topic,   -ñ]l  be commented  upon further  with 

a view to stimulating; a broader '-xchange of views:     tn-;.y ar«   the priorities in the 

allocation of funds  and the security given for loans. 

Vie shall begin by stating that economic development   rrjuires a proper channelling 

of investment towardö the  sector? having greatest  priority.    A low lfvel of investment 

can be  the result of a scarcity of funds,  of the economic environment which channels 

savings   towards unproductive uses,   or of inadequate opportunities  to utilize savings 

in a productive manner. 

Traditional financial intermediaries meet the demand for financial eervicos and 

resources from customers of known  solvency engaged  in established activities,  who 

entail  a lower credit risk.    Development  financing institutions,   on the other hand, 

have  to channel a great part of their resources towards  the establishment of new economic 

activities necessary for development - activities which will increase re-investment, 

produce goods and services,  and generate employment;     such investment  carries with it 

a greater credit risk. 

Development loans are a delicate matter,   oven in the most favourable circumstances, 

because  there is always lurking in the background the shorta./o oí' funds and the dif- 

ficulty of attracting them.    Development  loans require   the work of specialized staff 

in market analysis,   production,  engineering,   economics and other skills for project 

evaluation.    Many development financing institutions in Latin America lack such staff 

or have only a few of them, which obliges them to act conservatively.    This frequently 

causes  investment to gravitate towards  loans involving less credit risk,  towards 

existing enterprises requiring   as  a ruie,  working capital. 

lilis situation,   which is all  too connon ia the region,  raises the problem of the 

allocation,  by development financing institutions,  of resources essential for develop- 

ment  in countries  such as  those of Latin America. 

This problem also involves certain questions which in our view have to be clarified, 

because  the conclusions reached will dote rune the criterion to be applied in regard 

to the  functions and  objectives  of development and promotion bodies. 
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Tîiese questionr aro, what ie the role of the fin^.cir 1 .edor, -ml ¡amcuUrly 

of development institution, in the country's over-all develops,nt rl «n? and iB ti- " 

development financing aector, or should it be, autonomous in its décidons, particularly 

in regard to the allocation of funds? 

In developing countries, where there in nearly always a ehorta^ of funda, th. 

efficient use of them is a matter which must be given the greatest priority; thiP, 

of course, leads us to the field of planning x.e. the plans, goal, and objective,/ 

laid down by the Government for the country's economic development. 

It ha* already bean .aid that to ignore reality is to go gainst th, basic function 

of a development organ; and it can be assumed, beyond any doubt, that development 

plans, which are based on the evaluation and .analysis of reality a« a starting poin* 

for framing and drawing up programmes which make it possible to achieve an organic, 

general and progressive development, constitute - or should constitute - mandatory' 

guidelines for the activities of development banks or corporations, because the latter 

are after all financial instruments designed to help achieve the goals established by 

Government^ this includes purely private bodies, because the general interost rrm.t 

not be subordinated to private interests. 

Thus the link between a development bank and the development plan is close and 

inescapable in countries like ours, where maximum co-ordination of activities and 

resources is essential. 

Consequently, autonomy of decision in regard to the allocation of funds bandi* 

by, or available to, development institutions is valid in so far as such decision, 

are taken within the framework of the guidelines laid down by Governments directly or 

through their development plans. 

This does not mean adopting a rigid attitude, nor does it imply any disregard 

for the need for administrative autonomy as a basis for the operational efficiency of 

the institutions. 

Another aspect f the investment or allocation of funds is the importuno« attached 

to the security. There is no naed to go very far into the matter to realise that the 

principal factor doterainin* the decision of the people who grant loan, is the liquida- 

tion value of the security. 
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Tai pr-r I      -i;¡Jrrpri •*     ''   er. .m.-   i--.l  benkia-,   IP  d..t rirent-.1  to  the work 

of -ir,.v.:lopr...nt   "lauKu.   -  i.ati-a.t ion. .     it   although  it   ir   an ,stablishcd  practice, 

th.  ra'.Kon    >'hinei   .t   ir.   to  •-   lar;--.    .vUnt  th.  difficulty of obtaining funds  and the 
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need to  invest  funclr   i;¡  priority > 

make thorn  ;'uffi<;ion*l/'   profita-1, 

funds  and  to cover  th     fort  01   tl. 

},1(-'¡, r--.„-L..-   it   Ü..C. R.ary   to  talco the greatest  pre- 

! -i  c-, ,,p   ~itu" tio:is. 

uiei, tliere  institutions have  in making the 

Ln7l n+   rcti'riticn  coTi^.tiblc with the  need to 

ri ne.   -in adequate  return to  the  provider of the 

:-/iC'^   involved  in thwir transfer. 
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Such competici lit     is  a ohi', v ...I   through  the correct  evaluation of investment 

projects?     -sia. althou,v   tj.is  involves ?o«v   cost,   usually varying between 1   and 2 per cent- 

of the total   i -v. -£;v..;/ii  involv. d  in the projet,  it yields  in return a very high degree 

nt certainty   «:   to i LE   fo •> ibii. tv and profitability. 

Thit; brings us nai. i to ta.   -lew that  the bos': security is a sound investment 

project. 

It iP  r.leo import rait to conrider the capital  cost of the rcsourcos which arc to 

b« assigned to dwvlopnent  projects.    Wc  have mentioned the nocd to channel individual 

and f.-wily saving,  ¡nit   thee».   pavings h.av    to bo attracted by a sufficiently onoouraging 

rate of interest which at  leaft covers th.   lose of purchasing power,  so that saver« 

will sacrifice present  eonrumptior. to  th<   i xpoot-tion of sa. cater consumption in the 

future. 

If thiß wore  the only so re:  of fiivjiee,  th.,  capital  cost which would have to 

be charlad to the  pro/t•-et would >      \^"\   vo th    r-t    of interest paid to savors plus 

a percental  covering  t¡i>.  coat of ".aintainin^ tho  institution.     Inoro are,  however, 

a number of differ e-t eourcop ef finance,   which makes it  aecossary to establish a 

weighted average  at-  tlu.   capitel  e, e < .    The  cost thus obtained would be the rate of 

interest to be applica to the  financing of projects. 

However,   it  has already b.vn  ar-oied that  economic development  reqeiiros tfeat 

encouragement should be eiven to sp-cific  economic sectors and that investment should 

be made in specific types of enterprises  at rates of interest lower than the economic 

rato.    In nuch cases,   it is  the  oomaunity ac a whole which boars the difference in 

interest rates as a social  cost,   • nu which actually subsidize» the process from the 

nacro-oconomic  ^tudy ari pro,>c-tien atara   down to the specific project stage.    'Riere 
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arc not enough projects of the required quality and with the right distribution, 

and this is a serious obstacle to the work of banks and development financing institu- 

tions. 

"Hence the need to intensify pre-investment activities and to improve their im- 

plementation. Pre-investment can be defined as the sum of the activities designed to 

identify investment opportunities, to select those of greatest relative value, and 

to prepare the projects which have been included in the investment programmes."-' 

Returning to the projoct itself and to our assertion that it is the best security 

for investment, we must add that the work of a development institution should not be 

limited to evaluation but should be continued in the form of what is known as "follow- 

up", i.e. a constant watch over the progress of the project and tho correct and satis- 

factory use of the funds invested. 

Working along theso lines, we may cvon consider specific kinds of technical 

assistance, in the form of advice on financial, accounting and even administrative 

matterai but not on the management of the business, because that could mean responsible 

involvement without full control, which, in addition to detracting from the value of 

the asaiatanco, might lead to a dangerous situation. 

This "follow-up" work oan be greatly assisted by tho performance of commercial 

banking operations for tho borrowing enterprises, because tho very frequency of such 

transactions - discounting paper, current account operations, etc. - is useful for 

the identification and classification of problems with a view to anticipating thorn 

or preventing them from occurring. 

2.  Development of business ability 

There is more to economic development than the attraction and investment of funds 

in accordance with a policy formulated with that aim in view. At tho centre of the 

process, as its author and principal agent, is the man who thinkB out, promotoB and 

directs the complex machinery of progress. 

Tho degree of developtr.snt to be attained depends on the level of the men concerned, 

or rather, on their level of training and ability. And ability is a yardstick which 

is as valid for manual work as it is for technical, scientific and managerial work. 

Thus, in our ago, know-how, made complex by the impressive advanco of science, 

which is its antecedent and its consequence, has becomo, in tho economic field, the 

greatest productive resource. 

8/  Tulio de Andrea, op.cit, 
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"In the Latin America countries-.," Humberto Diaz says,   "the scarcity of financial 

resources  is not the only  factor restricting' faster economic and social development; 

another factor is the lack of business xa-cnt,   of the  ability to organize and manage 

production units.    Consequently,  the provision of financial resources cannot bo the 

development banks1 only contribution;     thoy should also  contribute to the growth of 

business ability." 

A development institution has,   therefore,   a dual  function in regard to business       j 

ability:    training its own management personnel,   and helping with the training of 

those who make uso of the funds which it supplies  and,   in general,  the staff of enter- 

prises engaged in programmes of major scope. 

The management of a development  financing institution is not an easy matter, 

since it requires,  apart from what we might call  specialized knowledge,  creative in- 

telligence,  analytical  skill,  receptivity to change,  the right psychological disposi- 

tion,   and a belief in the objective and aims of  its work.    Thu^,  to the ability of 

the man wc have to join the quality of the individual. 

3.      Technological development 

Another function which has boon  assigned to development  financing institutions 

is the transfer of technology. 

These institutions,   when engaging in financial operations,  also contribute techno- 

logy!   80 that they arc responsible for the transfer of technology. 

This  transfer of technology ir  no  e-^y task.     It  has to  be adopted to  the  condi- 

tions,   absorption capacity and requirements of the milieu;     and the technology is 

protected by varicuf, kinds of barrier;- -vhich have  to be overcome and which are very 

often far beyond the control of the developing countries. 

Moreover,   everybody now agrees  that knowledge is  advancing at  an impressive rate, 

rendering obsolete today the technological achievements of yesterday.    This means that 

tho gap between the developed  countries,   which produce arni sell technology,   and the 

developing countries,  which need it  and buy it,   is  constantly widening,  thereby creating 

a state of dependence which i M made  .aoro  ^cutc  .as   technology  advances  and becomes more 

complicated,   sophisticated  and costly. 

As tho technology available in th.;  countries   of th..  region is inadequate for the 

tasks  ol' development,   the ik-v lnpmeiit   institutions have  to  assume  a positive role and 

giva guidance  in the  introduction OJ"  n,.w te-r,haolo:-.y,   thoy are  undoubtedly bettor 

placed  than  any individual  perron or  businor.FmrJi;     m  -addition,   they can obtain better 

information   on alternativ,.-. 
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There is still one  further stop that   could he taken,   nanoly,  to provide support 

for scientific and technological research through the entabliahrv^t of procializud 

[centres or through contribution." to institutos and universities. 

This is a field which banks and development  financing institutions in Latin America 

jhave hardly touched,   if at all,  but the rango of possible results is presumably of 

jenourmous importance for any country which  is seeking to develop. 

¡4.     Promotion 

Although this is a basic function of development institutions,  we have not included 

jit in the foregoing list and exposition of functions precisely because it has to be 

accorded uncial importance,  since,  in the conditions obtaining in almost the whole 

[of Latin America,  there can be no development without promotion. 

It has been stated that the fact that  there are unoxploitod opportunities for 

investment, despite the existence of savings,   suggests that a  lack of demand for 

capital can be as serious an obstacle an a lack of supply.    In fact,  the shortage of 

available capital in tho developing countries  is closely connected with the  shortage 

of enterprises possessing tho technical ekill  to plan and operate an enterprise and 

also possessing executive  talent.    The  lack of technical or executive competence in 

the planning and operation of an enterprise can also inhabit productive investment, 

- ä particularly when the financial rerourcoe required have to bo obtained in the form 

j of a loan or othorwiso from individual savers or institutions.    Host probably,  inadequate 

Dr poor management of an investment reflecta a conbination of these factor*,  since 
tthey are rarely found in isolation. 

| To overcome these difficulties or negative  factors is not  at all easy;     it calls 

"or talent,  imagination and adaptability on the part of thos,.  in charge of development 

nstitutions and in the ideas and  programmes  nhich they may put   into effect  ir. order 

o promote investment and  the establishment  of enterprises,   especially those which are 
f priority importa ce for development. 

A development  financing institution muet  be an acti/iet  institution,  without any 

Tear of chango;     it must,   on the contrary,   originate change,   nine-   there can be no 
îcvelopmcnt without  new ideas. 

Promotional work must  be understood in  the  IM« way as the direct work of an 

pntrepreneur,   i.e.  taking the initiative with   regard to the   establishment of a business 
bid starting it up. 

tir" 
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Among the promotional  activities which a development   financing institution can 
9/ undertake,   the following may bo mentioned;^ 

1. The organization of general  industrial inquiries and  feasibility studies 
on special  projects; 

2. The formulation of specific proposals for new enterprises; 

3. Helping clients or investors to  find technical and business partners; 

4. Investing in the  share capital and guaranteeing issues of securities  so as 
to attract  other investors; 

5«       Organizing mergers,   in order to create more economic industrial units; 

6.      Developing the capital market by activities designed to broaden the ownership 
of enterprises and by other means; 

7«      Encouraging the acceptance of new ideas in tho economic sector. 

Development financing institutions are not,  of course,   the only promotional bodies 

in the less advanced countries.     Their activities are carried out in response to the 

general desire to overcome under-development,   and they must   therefore be co-ordinated 

with those of other institutions pursuing the  same aim. 

Development  financing institutions,  moreover, maintain different kinds of links 

with enterprises,   from the  rnmplest kind  of debtor-creditor relationship through  inter- 

mediate arrangements  such a:: minority or majority share-holding.    In doing so,   they 

not only risk their own capital  -<nd prestige,   but also  induce  third parties to do  tho 

same,   so their responsibility in this  connexion is very great. 

ThiB responsibility tedies  it necessary  to  promote and  improve the pool  of suitable 

managerial  staff,  both within their own or /mictions and  in the enterprises which they 

promote.    Assistance by a development  financing institution to the enterprises which 

it sponsors should b-   given whenever it  is necessary and not  when it  is not;     the 

important point  is to attain the objective which is sought  when enterprises aro pro- 

moted and established;     thus administration by tho financial  institution becomes merely 

a means and not an end in itself. 

This approach, is  intended  not onl,>   to make development   financing institutions more 

efficient,   but  also  to  produce a surplus  of tal .nt  and ability  in order to make  the 

development process more productive. 

2/      "Las Compañías Financieras d - Desarrollo",   essay by E.T.  Kuiper,   D.   Oustafson 
and P.M.   Mathew. 
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NACIONAL FINAIÍCI :p '"TT/IC 

Nacional Financiera,   ertati i sh"d   in  1°   :,   ic; on.;  cf th" first   development  bankr 

to have boer.  net  up  in Latin Amori o-„.     Alno,   fdiir,  institution hoc  from the  stort  been 

given the  fundamental  task of promoting the nob i ' i:rt ion of  internal   resource1-'  and 

bringing rbout  the  estrblichment   of a  real  national   securities market. 

As far ac the  securities market   is concerned,  there is no '¡oubt  that  the high 

degree of development  attain".'   in attracting fun''s  through the issue of various types 

of instruments has been due to the work done by Nacional Financiera.    The high percen- 

tage of total   securities  in circulation accounted, for by Nacional   Financiera lus been 

falling gradually (between V;'S  n-r.o  1971   it  foil fror 21 to 17 per cent),   owing to the 

impressive  increane  in fune1 e attracted by privat ^ finance companies.     It vjas in fact 

the institution's pioneering vork in thio fid J   that has ma/le this development  possible 

and there hac boon a constant  inerfase  in the funda  inverted   in it   (over lj,000 million 

Mexican pesor, in mid-1971), with a consequent ir 1  impact on the economy,   since the 

greater part   of these funis and  t  ose  of the r< st  of the financial   sector are chan- 

nelled into productive investment» 

It   should  be  pointed,  out  fh~t  the  prest, ige of Nocional Financiera han  even 

enabled  it to place  securiti's ,or„cvnt ing to VT'o million on foreign markets (mainly 

in the Unit Gì'   States  and Europe).     In  its  servait i e::  ' t erotions,   as   in  its other 

activities,  Nocional  Fincn^i.ro hi- oct>-d in occor??,noo v;ith the Government ' G monetary 

and financial policy, which in designed   to facilitate  t! •   mobilization of internal 

resources and to avoi'1  infld ionor-" tren1" 

The .success achieved  o:   th.-  c-ruri t ies market  ]>:•'• been due to the policy pursued 

by the institution,   which ho-   'cu/Tiel  on1   int ro uo-i  on to the market  different types 

of securities,  adjusting tlu-ir   'ifmei,-risi ics to economic conditions in the country 

and to the prevail ine'. Bt: te of thf   securities mrrkot,  t/ith ? constant   attempt to 

satisfy  investors»   wishes  • •   -\ r  ;/iei;. (   safety  an'   li.-v.i^itv. 

i 
t 
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During thr:  first   si,   yearn  of  il,  lifo   ( K 34-I0/0),  Nacional Financiera,  lenite 

having a fairly wide - an<   —n   rather VKTU-  - ranco or functions,   emergi  as tho'most 

important   institution in tho  neuritieo market then coming into Wing.    It befan by 

helping to  pluc-, the firrt   icsv.es of the national   ^ot,  which u- to that time had been 

taken almoirt   entirely ly the Bank of Mexico,   an!  it  played ,, part  in tho rétribution 

of roa,] bondp by purchasing then,   converting them  into other kinds of securities   and 

buying and  selling on the market.     In this initial   stage  it  al BO  i STO ed ito firrí 
securities. 

After the Amending Law of late 1940, which gave it  specific functions in the field 

of industrialisation and the supervision and regulation of the national securities? 

market,  it was able to embark immediately upon more effective work in both fields.     In 

that year it put  into circulation its firs-;   issue of certificates of participation,   a 

security which marked an important  a tage in the development of the fund-raising and 

investment machinery in Mexico.    Through the plentiful resources collected with this 

instrument   substantial investments were made in public securities, and financing weis 

provided for the establishment and consolidation of enterprises in basic economic 
fields. 

Since then the institution has introduced a muni-er of different  securities on to 

the market,  adapting itself to the economic situation and to market trends.    Among 
these the following should be mentioned: 

Financial certificates, both in nacional currency and in dollars, 

Certificates of participation, 

Industrial co-ownership certificates, 

Bonde. 

(k)    Total amount placed 

Prom 1937 to 30 June 1971 the institution has "floated" ?0 ±smea 0f securities 

on the national market, having a total value of 22,512.6 million Mexican pesos. 

The value of Nacional Financiera securities in circulation on the net louai 

market from i960 to 1971 has been as follows,  in millions of Mexican pesoc: 



ID /'•".!..,.• l¿\ 

A:, at   20 June  of each year 

i960 2,265.4 I96Í 6,124.7 
1961 ?t909.5 1967 S5Í7-5 
1962 3,6^0.3 1968 7,573-1 
19<-3 5)l'-:7.4 19Ó9 6,909-9 
19 A4 5,^!11.4 I97C 10,566.í 
I965 5,712a I97I 13,020.3 

Lrculat ion of 3e5i^ì:L^?. 
At  31 December 1971 the Nacional Financiera securities in circulation amount ed to 

13,677 million Mexican pesos. 

It  is interesting to note that by 2C Kay 1972 the  amount of securities in circu- 

lation had increased to 1*|,2>/.G million Mexican pesos.    This increase  is considerable 

if it  ie borne in mind that  at the beginning of 197° the exemption from income tax 

enjoyed by Nacional Financiero, securities wan discontinued  (the securities of private 

finance companies were never exempt from this type of ta>. ). 

A more detailed analysis of the distribution of investment  in the various types 

of securities between the two d^tes mentioned above shov/s that the fall-off in the 

higher-yielding securities  (through maturation) has been more than compensated by the 

increase in the lower-yielding securities that have teen placed  in circulation. 

The foregoing information '.;hows that   a reni  -".savings mentality1' has already been 

formed in Mexico;     end Nacional Financiera,  in thic; respect,  deserves special  considera- 

tion and may nerve as * model  in regard to  ite decisive  role  in the formation and 

growth of the  internal market  for placing fixed-income   securities. 

(^)    Q,et
n,e.ral ^ chcT^ctf'Tir.^xr^^ jof the Nacjjojnal^ Financiera rinstlament B ^or tjrpes 

of BecuritYcs*^ " *"**"        """"      *-*"••-    — •• — --•'     —- 

As has already been pointed out, Nacional Financiera'?; fréceos has been mainly 

due to the policy ->f designing and placing on the market  different types of securities, 

adapting and  adjusting their characteristics to the state of the market. 

Of the  instrumente currently use;1,   certificates of participation are designed 

particularly for institutions or enterprincs uh ich have  a temporary surplus of funds; 

financial certificates ar- for attracting small nr.vir.gr-   (there are  certificai eo  of 

100 Mexican pesos),  and bone's  serve to attract the fan•-' s  of investors having larger 

incomes and resources. 



Finr.lly,   it   is  important   In  mini   crut  thrt,   r'nc      '        i T^nt i n1 '"*•. ic-n    r   Mi. 

rciaption from incoss, t'x on irrt v-rcst   pre v-¿ox-sly , rvry.d   '•iy i'-.cinnr.l  Fin^noii- 

"(jcuritic ss  they hn,v\_  b. en in th    a-jno  penition -F ih     ocrurii i   r  íF.-V. •' h" ->riv't. 

fincjice  cctr.pr.niec>  ar  r^jr\rds both their yields -r. '   th.. ir 'vi-hor p-n T-1   ohrr-ot. ri i-fc ic. 

Thus competition in tr.    "ftruction of  fvn-*" fv-n th     nuM t" i- r.<n-  '—.r» chi- 'l^.   or 

the prcstift of the inrtitutionc cenerari, reJ.ucru-t     -JIM   prompt     it. n4-ion t.- th    nhlic, 

?jid promotion rt all levóle njy1 m -.11  regions of th-   county.'. 

J 
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I:':::HJ!^OTS AH) I^CHUIETT IH BRAZAL ron TIF ATTRACTION OF iEsaiiìCES 

Airi) T1T;    ^'--CYCLINC    OF FUMI) fi - 

Tb.  instruments r.nd mochinery uco    in Err.-.il :«r rttrrtcting investment   fionda -o 

not differ Bub£rt~.nti?.ll:' from those lumally cm-lo;-,'  in financially Jovcloocd cotmtrion. 

Tho following may be cit.-'!: 

These nay b^ i^durol  or  rrtr.te,  :.n    arc pertly ri locato^ to development   inertitu- 

tione in the  iTueget- 

Tho    ta.    incentive   ochóme   'acorvas c .lepri-ai .   cL ptor and trill  be dealt  "ith 

later. 

Social Security or ¿~J>.VV\. ?}'ï'L'S. 

Som. of   thcjv   ';«.r¡i-rvo to t.».-. moat lon-d  npccifi eily: 

(-.)     Ln.tii of 'itr-'in,  GLr."íií;:i   Prnd (FCA"":),   const i tute 1 by r treasury account 

irto Tfhich •••r.tcryriíí'-ü ^.TO.iit   Auls  nrtcn'-e  fr r tbr  paym. nt   of indemnities to their 

ufflploycuB -   in  r 1   tion to   '/.ii.ir >^.r- o"      r ic    -   v.on th^ir retirement. 

(b)    Civil  fy;rvant   *  r'rulir\   Form; tien Tvogrvm«. •  (PAC',?),   o ¡rt cibi i she«1  by 

Supplement r.ry   Lai; ilo.  I of   i Loo^rbur l';7C   %m  r-.guL-'teb'  by  J" o oolrt ¡. on No.   1"-   of the 

Central L.jil.,   vhich iti ruso r'on igruxl Lo or--te  e rifare an«'   retirement fun'1- for public 

dBiployeuü,     PAfIT funde r>r.   collect, • monthly by tbc Brjik  of Br.isil  on the bosis cf ft 

percentage  of  ih:  income of the.   civil  nervant?, coed m- - , the  conditions hoirf- rs 

^cliows:     (i)     the Fed. ral   Uov rac nt  ¡,1  f-r c -rt  of ~vcb   income  in 1971;     1-5 Per 

cent in lr7 -   \> r cent   fror1   ll'7; onv-rb:)       (.-)    rtrt.-   yovrnmente an».' municipali- 

tige (in the   í-.-we p^rctnt^-uG  ao tb.   F   '-ral   Oov orran ant ) •      ( ~\)     "ublic enterprise:;, 

miied comrvni^r or £ov  -nxa .nt   "oaraatior •  (G   '   p:.r o-nt   ir  1e"71 -     r.- per cent   in 

1 í; 7F and C.F   \<->T cent  from  ]•;'",  onwr;).    Tin   'e  fvivs,  ruto ini sst ere', by ti c Tank of 

Brazil  (on the  bauis of -n  anne   1   .:iŒlu-i'r  of  l.r  y:"" c^rrt ) ,   TO need  for Ioana 

or  inv    t .  nt       in VH'T;'.       ¡tf-rs  i>f tb-,   -e-ontry'.-    conomy.     Th    profití; derived  fro« 

*h    07. irti ou  're  or- -lit    '   !j   tb.   'co.ur.t-   of    .ari   civil   s  rv> nt,   r'n per c-.rrt  being 

Ar   r 
from Pi.  nt 
,. Dir':*,' J.' 

1- Dv narrollo <1' 
rr.  : ,   'iLIOb,  Lira. ,   Y; 
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distributed on the basis of income and  5C Pr-r cent  or. the "Kasi a of yi art-- of  i.wn'icc. 

This individual   distribution is subsequent to nonet cry correction of the balancee 

accumulated and  crediting of on interest  rate of 3 por cent  on th."; corrected vrT,   r. 

The profits thus generated in the account  of each civil  servant may bo applied  for 

after a specific porio."  of notice or nay be compound od.    '•'it hd T-.wal s arc   justified by 

personal need  (marriage, incapacity to work, house purchase,  etc.).    In the   ovent  of 

death, the accumulât od capital and interest go to the deceased'e heirs. 

(c)    Social Integration Plan (PIS),  established by Supplementary Lav No.  7 of 

7 September I97O find regulated by Ik;solution No. 174 of the Central Bank.    This in a 

fund having oconomic and social aims similar to those of PA5EP, but which ia formed  in 

privato ontcrprisoo for the purpose of -involving the pcr3onnol in the life ani 

development" of theco ontcrprisoo.    It  ie aimed at the formation of individual capital, 

stiaulatin¿; savings and making pocgible the accumulation of funds which can bo put to 

uie in order to increase the national output. 

In this case the fund? are collected by the Federal Economic Savingn Bank (CKP) 

or ita agentn from all private enterprises subject to income tax through funda deducted 

from the tec: (2 per cent  in 1971;     3 per cent  in 197'' and 5 per Cent from 197.', onward«), 

plus additional  contribution.; based  on percentage«? of the amountB invoiced by enter- 

prise! or othor similar figures (''.15 per cent  in 1(;71:    r.<"5 per cent  in 191?:    0.^0 

per cent in 1^73;    arid 0.50 pur cunt froa 197? onward).    The Nationrl Monetari' Council 

•ay apply correction factors of plue or minus F
JJ per c ont to those percent agen. 

The persone! account savings of employees arc accumulated in the same proportions 

as in the c&eo of PASEP;    the use of the funds is similar,  as is the monetary correction 

and tho minimuia interest applied (3 per cent per «iman). 

C^j*jr«ent_ se<yr^itjLoe 

Issues made by the Föderal Government and placed, on the capital market.    Theoe 

soouritiQ3 ara ' national Treasury Bills s (iffRs) end "îîational Treasury Re- adjustable 

Bonds" (OrSPlIn).    Tho first  - UTKs - arc not  m/Lject to adjustm-ntr. or mon tary rorree- 

tioa but beer 2» attractive interest  rate in relation to inflation and are intended to 

attract fund- directly from investaont  aourcon,  rince th'. minieum nominal value its 
* "','" 7 hi»»h (l Billion cruzeiros).    The second - OfflUt; - caac into being under Law 

(16 July l$t>A)  and are issued by tho Foderai Treasury with maturity i'at^s ^otwrcti 



ani   ¿'.  V -r;i arJ  -• mir.imvji  ir.Lre nt   of        -cr n..-nt   per annum cr.l evicted on the xip- 

.¡rtcd nominal  v..lu..    Tin e security v/as originell:/ orvivrlont to  10 now cruzeiros and 

has been corred . .1   .very thi.e month- on the, basir,  of variations in the purchasing 

power of the national   currency.     It-, principal market  ir. among small or medium inves- 

tors. 

Time jicpjosU ^ and_ .^^A^A^Aa'. °A AV^alaA 

The forti'r   %n  rnac, for perioda of lees than  one year,  generally at commercial 

bankt..   aaving* banks and ir.veetmcrt banks.    The latter - certificates of deposit  - 

have a mini own lif    of one y  r,r and i;iv- rie, to  a  -security or negotiable document. 

In neither case  is there   -ry monetary correction;   bvt the fixed rat. of interest  is 

•attractive  in relation to the  inflation outlook. 

The certificate of deposit,  with a minimum value of 1000  cruzeiros,  is the typical 

instrument by ;rhich investment  banks attract  rrvincs,  especially if it  is borne in 

minti that the discounting of bills c.   exchange or acceptances - to which reference will 

bo UK.de later - can be uEia   only foi   a limiten p. ried of time at the boginninc of an 

i nv o rit m ont b anb 's life. 

B i 113_ of__/7;C-;9\f? ;.PJ^j.^ccj^ntr:ncc-s 

These  correspond to th«. typical kind of -acceptance" used by banks in the United 

States of Am rica and umieirent   •   dramatic expansion in the early otages of Brazil» a 

modem captai mr rkct   and  ii-ve-t   eax  banks.    AL  the moeord they are' more vued  bjrftrrnce 

companies to attract  fundn. 

Other imrt^ruiii.^nt^n 

flutua'J   fund  certificates,  mortgage bonds, debentures,  shares,  etc.  are usual  on 

the Brazilian  c~pital market. 

Having nade  thin summary of the  instrumente used,   it  is important to point   out 

that CMN takes a. constant   interest   m them and makes fre raient  and flexible corrections 

to prevent market  distortions '..-hick might make certain instruments excessively profit- 

able  in relation to others.    Th.se correction;; arc nade or. a pragmatic basis and so 

far hr.vf   n^.--r been retroact'v. .    A number re" persons interviewed in this connexion, 

hav>    Hta.t.V:      "\- pr> f v r to  Vt  an operational erro;   enrich some people who take 

adve.nti.fo   of  it   rrthcr  th n,   in order to prevent  that,   introducing changes with rctro- 

ret.ve  , ff e ert ,   '..'lach rovi    Te .k    ',h    , ~!\ at  majority  of investors doubtful about the 

\l.dity   of the   t;rros er  v:hieh  tie y   invert e<1; . 
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The flexibility a.nd pragmatism of the Brazilian monetary authorities'   actionr. 

should clear up any doubt vihich might  crise from the frequency uith which resolutions 

of the Central Bank arc issued and the habitual  amendments to previous resolutions 

vjhich they contain.    It might  appear that thio could give rise to confusion among ihone 

operating on the capital market  anù to uncertainty as to the validity of th«ir pro- 

grammes and strategies.    When some of these operators were interviewed, they pointed 

out that there was a permanent  informal dialogue with the authorities, which means 

that  official resolutions arc very rarely unexpected and represent,   rather,  a consensus 

"based on current experience. 

At tho moment, through various corrections applied by CMN, a reasonable balance 

has been reached in the roturn on the various instruments for attracting savings to 

vihich wo have referred.    Persons versed in the subject-matter who were interviewed 

statod that the relative popularity of one or other of the instruments among investors 

seemed to be determined by factors such as:    (l)    preferences or habits;     (2)    desire 

to hove a diversified securities portfolio;    and/or    (3)    a greater or lesser degree 

of willingness to take risks, faced vdth the alternative of investing at low intorest 

buJ   with monetary correction or at higher interest but with the risk of inflation.    In 

this latter connexion - and by way of exemple - government OÜTNs, which yield a 

moderate yearly interest with monetary correction, are comi rod with acceptances, a 

typically more risky security, in the following tabic: 

Pjrof^cbilit^ of S>;cwitlcB Aoj^uirod 12 Months 
B*of oVo* ^ vt*'.. Ind'icat cd 

Maturity 

Decomber I969 
June 1970 
December 1970 
June I97I 
Decomber 1971 

orali 

22.8 

2A. 0 
23.1 
27.I 

Accept ancer 

30.3 
29.^" 
30.^ 
30.8 
30.^, 

Genomi 
Price Inde* 

20.1 
20. £ 
I9.3 
2?.O 
I9.5 

(Source:    Central Bank of Brazil) 

Savings tronds 

If the public's preferences arc analysed on the basis of tho naowrts place«* in 

the principal instruments on the Brazilian capitel market between 19^7 «nd 1971, the 

following results arc obtained: 



1 ü/w'J. i 

(   )    Aceptan-   „  ' r .   -IUI   th    aeet  nopular   in strum rrt   "iti; th     maglie,   -al thou ,7h 

th y -,j\   t'iT ire- to  i   ]1   in r 1 ' t i ;,n  to s^'-inr-  'Vr.oiutn,   ~icrt<.;ar*(   bT»«:  an'  tirm 

no rut". 

(l)     Tin     -n.po;:i*a   nth ...on.teey  correction hav    pr^ci; i cal 1>  come to replace  time 

.weit 3 with  rr - t iria. r t .et "i^   ri .i!-- of  inf]   'i-n.     Thue  in "'S 

out   of 7--J.C  p. y <• ni   invent -:   in thie uay,  l".l   per c.nt  vrr.3 nupicct   to monetary 

corr.ction an-   W.'. per c.nt u~c nee .     In 1'71,   Jn th    other hand,  out  of 2.';.8 per 

cunt,  ¿/.} j.^i- c nt h-c  mor...t':-" cor-r.etio,'  r.n-'   only C   ;. p, r c.:n+  dis/   not;     in other 

wor's,  the  ratio bed  ni- ange    fro'-.   in: ]l p.. r c-*vt  to r-H«,? nor cent. 

(G)    With tin    cporits,      '"ifftr^c, har  arisen betw..en those- which givv   rise- 

to r  certificate or negotiable ecoi'uunt  and tho ;    which do not.    Thv.ro hrs been r 

nubrrtrjrtially hifh-r volum.   of pi acuente in uncertificated deposits,  which may lean* 

to one of two conclusion'"- or to      combination of "both;     (l)    I!c-«rt deposits arc »ade 

for periodo of  1   L-~. th.an  one y. ar(.     inc.   thr-nc  <lc not  nrvo   certif i oat e s;     and/or    (2) 

InveBtorc pref .r ••. -paseiv /   yicl '  on their fune? to tho po~eñbility of negotiating 

them. 

(d)    Tit .   'i;^rv.n  and i .re en tar..-, lor OFTNs  ar.c LTlIr. Jo not rurmit  any valid 

conclusions to ' .  h-ra,   cine,  tlv ••_  aia inni ruaient a unce1 by th-   Government   in accord- 

ance with th,.  ,vr-lvtion cf mor t'jy policy an«1   ite cotrol  r cuirements.    Thus,   for 

instania ,  M'Ha -1-   t -morary ir.'truM.nt- of great liaui.'ity an<! very short term 

(lr;71  -,?er"i;o!     en    inurth,   1 •• Jrys)   thi-ough which it  is posed ble to regulate tho 

liquidity of th    economic  ¿yean ';   ,.r.]i4.'   ior-,   r.-l- .; of IÏÏT- than purchases,  or vice 

Ver«i "ith OFTN '1 r/tu.  thv.   -er i nei pal  purc-haru rr are   net the   public,  but  banks, 

under their card reekrv.  obli'-;"tion.;. 

The "Fe-eye linea   of  ?'v.r 'a 

Heat  hau  " •   n    -plain-  '   ;<-•  fer ;iej-. e  it   cl -ear that  th.. Perioral  Government   and 

tfcc gov iraraeni •: of th    v-rioun  states of Br-ril,   acting through the basic organs of 

the   capital murkat  (CMli,  fh.ntr-1 ;;.anh, BB, BUDE -nd BÎTH),   nrot,.ct   and control the 

operation  of t\e :;y it   m  ir. r   rtr^'t   "•~,1t  fleribl.,  mrnner.     The treasury bodies,  both 

fêlerai   and  átate,  in  a. ('ilion tu coll cting th^ii  ovm rcve-nue from tares and other 

obi if'tory contri but io ri r.,  rr->  riso concerned with attracting ravings through the 

piacine of «-.curiti  i  vith th    pvblic (OITNB  an^1  L'1'îîG,  for example-).     At the srma 

time they oeck .—t. ml  i-reditc t :-  -ru^pl jrient  th^ir ovm capacity to accumulate funds. 
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In  addition, under strict  rfar.litr.tivv; and quantitrtiv.   control  to -voi1   'irtnr- 

tions or cxccsn.c,   th.   Government  "loo pcraits private  initiativ.' to do what-aw r it 

cento attract internal orvingr  an1   external  credits or oont ri "but iena. 

The  combined  effort,  public and. private,  forma the   country'n investment  potential, 

which, through national development planning, har- to V;  channelled  into priority 

activities or r.oncs.     In thic respect Lrar.il hr.c nought ways cf harmonising and co- 

ordinating public and private intcrestn, which it i?. worth noting,  especially uh;n 

tho contrary approach - conpetit ion - can prove sterile and in any can. detrimental 

to private effort. 

Thue the- Govcrmacnt does not directly use th>  whole of th,. funis which it receiver 

or attrrxts, but  omploys,  as agents for dealings in medium-temi public funds - interne1 

and external - intended for rpecific investment programme s,  not only BIÍDK, BNB, BÎÎH 

or BB "but  also stato or regional development tanks, private  investment bankr: and. evan 

coancrcial Lanka and finance companies.    This ip what  is or-llcd. -re-cycling" funds. 

In order to obtain these "re-cycled"  funda, tho agente murrt provide:    (l)    suit- 

able projects for financing, and    (2)    their own fundo,  in a percentage which varier* 

according to the ci rerum stane OB,  a«s a counterpart to the government funds which arc 

being "re-cyclod" to then.    Thus, the. government  sourccn of development finance flau 

both through public channels - federal or state - and through private channels, 

oreating complementarity of effort instead of antagonism.    In addition, the funds 

available ere multiplied because of the eond.ition that the agent or user need, only 

make a minority contribution in order to use a majority of ^ov^rament funds.    The 

npocific&lly identified funds which agencies of the Federal Government - and some 

figencioB of etctc governments - ;,ro-cycle,: through agents throughout Brazil are 

innumerable. 
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